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As the central organ of stress and adaptation to stressors, the brain plays a pivotal role in behavioral and
physiological responses that may lead to successful adaptation or to pathophysiology and mental and
physical disease. In this context, resilience can be deﬁned as “achieving a positive outcome in the face of
adversity”. Underlying this deceptively simple statement are several questions; ﬁrst, to what extent is
this ability limited to those environments that have shaped the individual or can it be more ﬂexible;
second, when in the life course does the brain develop capacity for ﬂexibility for adapting positively to
new challenges; and third, can such ﬂexibility be instated in individuals where early life experiences
have limited that capacity? Brain architecture continues to show plasticity throughout adult life and
studies of gene expression and epigenetic regulation reveal a dynamic and ever-changing brain. The goal
is to recognize those biological changes that underlie ﬂexible adaptability, and to recognize gene path-
ways, epigenetic factors and structural changes that indicate lack of resilience leading to negative out-
comes, particularly when the individual is challenged by new circumstances. Early life experiences
determine individual differences in such capabilities via epigenetic pathways and laying down of brain
architecture that determine the later capacity for ﬂexible adaptation or the lack thereof. Reactivation of
such plasticity in individuals lacking such resilience is a new challenge for research and practical
application. Finally, sex differences in the plasticity of the brain are often overlooked and must be more
fully investigated.
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-SA
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/).1. Introduction
The brain is the central organ of stress and adaptation to
stressors because it perceives what is potentially threatening and
determines the behavioral and physiological responses (McEwen,
1998; McEwen and Gianaros, 2011). Moreover, the brain is a
target of stress and stressful experiences change its architecture,
gene expression and function through internal neurobiological
mechanisms in which circulating hormones play a role (Gray
et al., 2013; McEwen, 2007). In healthy young adult animals,
neuroanatomical changes in response to repeated stress are
largely reversible (Conrad et al., 1999; Radley et al., 2005), or so it
appears, based upon the restoration of dendritic length and
branching and spine density. Yet there are underlying changes
that can be seen at the level of gene expression and epigenetic
regulation which indicate that the brain is continually changingilliken Hatch, Laboratory of
York Avenue, New York, NY
634.
. McEwen).
n/mcewen-lab.php
Inc. This is an open access article u(Gray et al., 2013; Hunter et al., 2013; McEwen, 2007; Nasca et al.,
2013). Insofar as brain architecture and associated behavioral
states are restored after stressful experiences in ways that appear
to be healthy and functional, does this constitute “resilience”?
This review examines this question in relation to new insights
from the growing topic of epigenetics and gene expression by
focusing on recent work on the hippocampus, amygdala and
prefrontal cortex after acute and chronic stress and treatment
with antidepressant agents.2. Deﬁnitions of resilience
Resilience means to most people “achieving a positive outcome
in the face of adversity”. This can involve “bending and not
breaking,” that is, recovering from a bad experience. Or it can
involve an “active resistance” to adversity through coping mecha-
nisms that operate at the time of trauma (Karatsoreos andMcEwen,
2011). But this adaptation does not, by itself, indicate ﬂexibility in
successful adaptation to new challenges over the life course. The
individual traits that allow the more ﬂexible outcomes undoubt-
edly depend upon a foundational capacity of that individual that isnder the CC BY-NC-SA license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/).
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that promote the development of healthy brain architecture sup-
porting cognitive ﬂexibility that allows the brain to continue to
change with ongoing experiences. A healthy brain architecture
provides the basis for good self-esteem, and a locus of control for
effective self-regulation, not only of behavior but also of the
physiological responses to stressors that are regulated by the cen-
tral and peripheral nervous systems. We shall now review how the
brain and body adapt to challenges, often called “stressors”.Box 1
Relevance to neural architecture of the human brain
Studies of the human hippocampus have demonstrated
shrinkage of the hippocampus not only in mild cognitive
impairment and Alzheimer's disease (de Leon et al., 1997),
but also in Type 2 diabetes (Gold et al., 2007), prolonged
major depression (Sheline, 2003), Cushing's disease
(Starkman et al., 1999) and post-traumatic stress disorder
(PTSD) (Gurvits et al., 1996). Moreover, in non-disease
conditions, such as chronic stress (Gianaros et al., 2007b),
chronic inflammation (Marsland et al., 2008), lack of phys-
ical activity (Erickson et al., 2009) and jet lag (Cho, 2001),
smaller hippocampal or temporal lobe volumes have been
reported.
So far there is no indication as to whether these changes are
due to volume reduction in dentate gyrus due to inhibited
neuronal replacement or to dendritic shrinkage or glial cell
loss, or a combination of all three. Autopsy studies on
depression-suicide have indicated loss of glial cells and
smaller neuron soma size (Stockmeier et al., 2004), which is
indicative of a smaller dendritic tree.
With regard to Type 2 diabetes, it should be emphasized
that the hippocampus has receptors for, and the ability to
take up and respond to insulin, ghrelin, insulin-like growth
factor-1 (IGF1) and leptin; and that IGF-1 mediates exercise-
induced neurogenesis (McEwen, 2007). Thus, besides its
response to glucocorticoids, the hippocampus is an
important target of metabolic hormones that have a variety3. How do the brain and body adapt?
3.1. Allostasis, allostatic load and health-related behaviors
The active process of responding to challenges to, and adaptive
changes by, an individual is called “allostasis”. This involvesmultiple
mediators (autonomic, cortisol, immune/inﬂammatory, metabolic,
neuromodulators within the brain) that interact non-linearly with
each other and promote adaptation in the short run as long as they
are turned on efﬁciently when needed and turned off promptly
when no longer needed. Over-use (too much stress) or dysregula-
tion among themediators (e.g., toomuch or little cortisol; toomuch
or little inﬂammatory cytokines) results in cumulative change that is
referred to as “allostatic load and overload” (McEwen, 1998).
As the key organ of stress and adaptation, the brain directs
“health-related behaviors” (caloric intake, alcohol, smoking, sleep,
exercise) that contribute to oramelioratephysiological dysregulation
andtherebyplayakey role inexacerbatingorcounteractingallostatic
load/overload (McEwen, 2007). Brain development and healthy or
unhealthy neural function determines in part whether the response
to challenges or “stressors” is efﬁcient or dysregulated. The devel-
opment of self esteem and locus of control and good self regulatory
behaviors are key factors that determine whether a challenge, such
as going to a new place or giving a speech, will result in “positive
stress”, with a satisfying outcome, or have negative consequences.
Tolerable stress refers to experiencing stressfulmajor life events that
will result in successful coping with minimal allostatic load due to
good internal resources and external support. Toxic stress refers to
the situation where there is unsuccessful coping due to lack of
adequate internal capacities as well as poor external support that
mayalso be based upon inadequate neural architecture to handle the
stressors, and “allostatic overload” applies to those toxic stress sit-
uations where physiological dysregulation is likely to accelerate
development of disease (McEwen andWingﬁeld, 2003).of adaptive actions in the healthy brain which is perturbed
in metabolic disorders, such as diabetes (McEwen, 2007).
3.2. Brain architecture responds to stressors
In the healthy brain, structural remodeling occurs after both
acute and chronic stress. The discovery of receptors for glucocorti-
coids in the hippocampus has led to many investigations in animal
models and translation to the human brain using modern imaging
methods. The most striking ﬁndings from animal models have
identiﬁed structural plasticity in the hippocampus, consisting of
ongoing neurogenesis in the dentate gyrus (Cameron and Gould,
1996) and remodeling of dendrites and synapses in the major neu-
rons of Ammon's horn (McEwen,1999). Indeed, neurogenesis in the
adult mammalian brain was initially described (Altman and Das,
1965; Kaplan and Bell, 1983) and then suppressed (Kaplan, 2001),
only to be rediscovered in the dentate gyrus of the hippocampus
(Cameron andGould,1994;Gould andMcEwen,1993) in the context
of studies of neuron cell death and actions of adrenal steroids and
excitatory amino acids in relation to stress. This was further devel-
oped to call attention to the generality of neurogenesis across ver-
tebrates (Alvarez-Buylla and Lois, 1995), with recent evidencemaking it clear that the human hippocampus shows signiﬁcant
neurogenesis in adult life (Spalding et al., 2013). See also Box 1.
The mediators of brain structural plasticity include excitatory
amino acids and glucocorticoids, along with a growing list of other
mediators such as oxytocin, corticotrophin releasing factor, brain
derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF), lipocalin-2 and tissue plas-
minogen activator (tPA) (McEwen, 2010). Moreover, glucocorticoid
actions involve both genomic and non-genomic mechanisms that
implicate mineralocorticoid, as well as glucocorticoid receptors and
their translocation to mitochondria as well as cell nuclei; and, an
as-yet unidentiﬁed G-protein coupled membrane receptor related
to endocannabinoid production (Du et al., 2009; Hill and McEwen,
2010; Popoli et al., 2012).The implications of stress and glucocorticoid effects in the
hippocampus have led to exploration of other brain regions
involved in cognition, mood and behavioral self-regulation. The
amygdala shows quite different responses to acute and chronic
stress compared to the hippocampus. The amygdala responds to
glucocorticoids in the formation of emotionally-charged memories
(Roozendaal et al., 2004), and acute stress causes a delayed for-
mation of dendritic spines in basolateral amygdala neurons and an
increase of anxiety after 10 days (Mitra et al., 2005). Chronic stress
of the same type that impairs dentate gyrus neurogenesis and
cause dendritic shrinkage and spine loss in Ammon's horn neurons,
causes expansion of dendrites in the basolateral amygdala (Vyas
et al., 2002) while causing spine down-regulation in the medial
amygdala (Bennur et al., 2007). The latter is dependent on tissue
plasminogen activator (tPA) while the former does not (Bennur
et al., 2007). See Box 2.
Box 2
Importance of the human amygdala in responding to stressors
Translating to the human brain, amygdala hyperactivity is
reported inmajor depression (Sheline et al., 2001), as well as
in anxiety disorders (Drevets, 2000) and enlargement of the
amygdala has been reported in acute depression (Frodl et al.,
2003). With respect to PTSD, a novel approach after acute
trauma is the administrationof glucocorticoids, basedon the
counter-intuitive findings that low normal glucocorticoid
levels at the time of trauma predispose towards develop of
PTSD symptoms (Rao et al., 2012; Zohar et al., 2011).
Increased amygdala reactivity to angry and sad faces is re-
ported in individuals with early signs of cardiovascular
disease (Gianaros et al., 2009), suggesting that the
increased sympathetic activity and blood pressure reac-
tivity may be a cause of allostatic load resulting from
increased reactivity to daily experiences over time.
Increased amygdala reactivity to faces has also been re-
ported in individuals traumatized by 9/11 (Ganzel et al.,
2008), as well as after sleep deprivation (Yoo et al., 2007).
Box 3
Many factors affect plasticity and resilience of the amygdala,
hippocampus and PFC
The young adult human prefrontal cortex reflects the effects
of chronic stress by showing impaired cognitive flexibility
and reduced functional connectivity that parallels the ef-
fects of stress in the young adult rat brain, including the
reversibility after the end of the stressful period (Bloss et al.,
2010; Liston et al., 2009, 2006; Radley et al., 2005). The
studies of circadian disruption complement those on the
hippocampus/temporal lobe noted above in flight crews
suffering from chronic jet lag (Cho, 2001) and raise impor-
tant questions about how the brain handles shift work, jet
lag and chronic sleep deprivation. Furthermore, aging in
rats is associated with failure to spontaneously reverse
shrinking of medial prefrontal cortical neurons after chronic
stress (Bloss et al., 2010) and this harkens back to the
glucocorticoid cascade hypothesis (Sapolsky et al., 1986).
Indeed, when brain circuits remain changed there are
behavioral states and cognitive impairment that also
remain and some of these may be maladaptive. Amygdala
over-activity is a consequence of exposure to traumatic
stressors in a PTSD-like animal model that produces a
delayed increase in spine density in basolateral amygdala
along with a delayed increase in anxiety-like behavior (Rao
et al., 2012). Amygdala overactivity is also associated with
mood disorders (Drevets and Raichle, 1992) and amygdala
enlargement is reported in children of chronically
depressed mothers (Lupien et al., 2011). Hippocampal vol-
ume reduction in prolonged depression, Type 2 diabetes
and Cushing's disease is associated with cognitive and
mood impairment (Convit et al., 2003; Gold et al., 2007;
Sheline, 2003; Starkman et al., 1992). These conditions
require external intervention that may include use of anti-
depressants (Vermetten et al., 2003), surgery to reduce
hypercortisolemia (Starkman et al., 1999), regular physical
activity (Erickson et al., 2011) and mindfulness-based stress
reduction (Holzel et al., 2010).
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of chronic stress (McEwen andMorrison, 2013). In the same chronic
stress models that lead to amygdala neuronal hypertrophy and
shrinkage of dendrites in hippocampus, there is shrinkage of den-
drites and loss of spines throughout the medial prefrontal cortex
while dendrites expand in the orbitofrontal cortex (OFC) (Liston
et al., 2006). Because the OFC is involved in determining the sa-
liency of reward or punishment (Schoenbaum and Roesch, 2005),
this may reinforce the changes in the basolateral amygdala. For the
medial prefrontal cortex, stress-induced impairment has been
linked to poor cognitive ﬂexibility in both animal and human
studies (Dias-Ferreira et al., 2009; Liston et al., 2009, 2006).
Moreover, circadian disruption impairs cognitive ﬂexibility and
causes shrinkage of medial prefrontal cortical dendrites
(Karatsoreos et al., 2011). The mechanism for medial PFC dendritic
remodeling is likely to involve the samemechanisms as those in the
hippocampus, namely, excitatory amino acids and glucocorticoids
(Cerqueira et al., 2005; Martin and Wellman, 2011).
The structural changes are largely reversible in healthy young
animals after the termination of stress. See Box 3. When the stress
is over, remodeled brain circuits recover at least in younger animals
with healthy brain architecture (Bloss et al., 2010; Radley et al.,
2005), but there are clues that the recovered state is not the
same as the initial state. For example, in the studies of recovery
from chronic stress in the medial prefrontal cortex of young adult
rats, the retraction of apical dendrites during chronic stress was
from distal dendrites and the re-growth of those dendrites during
recovery was from the more proximal dendrites (Fig. 1) (Goldwater
et al., 2009). Yet there was reversal of deﬁcits in D1 receptor
expression and recovered function in terms of dopamine enhanced
LTP during recovery from chronic stress, and it is not yet clear if the
differences in dendritic retraction and regrowth reﬂect any reor-
ganization of neuroanatomical circuitry (Goldwater et al., 2009).
This apparent reversibility hides the fact that genomic responses to
stressors are dependent on the stress-history of the individual, as
will be elaborated below. Moreover, there is clearly loss of revers-
ibility in aging (Bloss et al., 2010) and also a failure to show plas-
ticity in response to stress as a result of maternal separation stress
in infancy (Eiland and McEwen, 2012) and haploinsufﬁciency
(Magarinos et al., 2011) or overexpression (Govindarajan et al.,
2006) of brain derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF).4. Sex differences and what this means for the rest of the
brain
All of the animal model studies of stress effects summarized
above and below were carried out on male rodents. Thus, it is very
important to note before proceeding further by discussing sex
differences in how the brain responds to stressors. Indeed, female
rodents do not show the same pattern of neural remodeling after
chronic stress as do males. The ﬁrst realization of this was for the
hippocampus, in which the remodeling of CA3 dendrites did not
occur in females after CRS, even though all the measures of stress
hormones indicated that the females were experiencing the stress
as much as males (Galea et al., 1997). Females and males also differ
in the cognitive consequences of repeated stress, with males
showing impairment of hippocampal dependent memory, whereas
females do not (Bowman et al., 2001; Luine et al., 1994, 2007).
In contrast, acute tail shock stress during classical eyeblink
conditioning improves performance in males, but suppresses it in
females (Wood and Shors, 1998) by mechanisms inﬂuenced by
gonadal hormones in development and in adult life (Shors and
Miesegaes, 2002; Wood et al., 2001). However, giving male and
female rats control over the shock abolishes both the stress effects
and the sex differences (Leuner et al., 2004). These ﬁndings suggest
Fig. 1. Schematic diagrams depicting dendritic shrinkage and expansion in response to
chronic stress and recovery. Top: chronic stress leads to dendritic shrinkage in layer 3
pyramidal neurons in the prelimbic and anterior cingulate cortex, whereas it causes
dendritic expansion in the corresponding neurons within orbitofrontal cortex. Both
effects are seen primarily in the distal apical dendritic tree. Bottom: while shrinkage
and recovery both affect distal dendrites in neurons depicted in the top panel, layer 5
neurons in infralimbic cortex lose distal dendritic branches in response to stress, yet
recovery occurs primarily in proximal dendrites, shifting the dendritic architecture
(see (Goldwater et al., 2009)). Reprinted from (McEwen and Morrison, 2013) by
permission.
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and females interpret stressful stimuli and that a sense of control is
paramount to coping with those stimuli.
More recently, in collaboration with John Morrison, Becca Shan-
sky showed that female rats fail to show the mPFC dendritic
remodeling seen in males after CRS in those neurons that do not
project to amygdala. Instead, they showan expansion of the dendritic
tree in the subset of neurons that project to the basolateral amygala
(Shansky et al., 2010). Moreover, ovariectomy prevented these CRS
effects on dendritic length and branching. Furthermore, estradiol
treatment of OVX females increased spine density in mPFC neurons,
irrespective of where they were projecting (Shansky et al., 2010).
Taken together with the fact that estrogen, as well as androgen,
effects arewidespread in the central nervous system, these ﬁndings
indicate that there are likely to be many more examples of
sex stress interactions related tomany brain regions andmultiple
functions, as well as developmentally programmed sex differences
that affect how the brain responds to stress, e.g., in the locus ce-
ruleus (Bangasser et al., 2010, 2011). Clearly, the impact of sex and
sex differences has undergone a revolution and much more is to
come (Cahill, 2006; Laje et al., 2007; McEwen, 2009; McEwen andLasley, 2005; Meites, 1992), including insights into X and Y chro-
mosome contributions to brain sex differences (Carruth et al.,
2002). In men and women, neural activation patterns to the same
tasks are quite different between the sexes evenwhen performance
is similar (Derntl et al., 2010). This leads to the concept that men
andwomen often use different strategies to approach and deal with
issues in their daily lives, in part because of the subtle differences in
brain architecture. Nevertheless, from the standpoint of gene
expression and epigenetic effects, the principles of what we have
learned in animal models regarding plasticity, damage and resil-
ience are likely to apply to both males and females.
5. Lessons from gene expression
We have noted that resilience means to most people achieving a
positive outcome in the face of adversity. Even when the healthy
brain and associated behavior appears to have recovered from a
stressful challenge, studies of gene expression have revealed that
the brain is not the same, just as the morphology after recovery
appears to be somewhat different from what it was before stress
(Goldwater et al., 2009). See Fig. 1. Transcriptional proﬁling of the
mouse hippocampus has revealed that after a recovery period from
chronic stress, which is equivalent to the duration of the stressor
(21d) and is sufﬁcient to restore anxiety-like behaviors to pre-stress
baselines, the expression levels of numerous genes remained
distinct from the stress naïve controls (Gray et al., 2013). See Fig. 2.
Further, exposure to a novel swim stress 24 h after chronic stress or
after a 21d recovery period from the chronic stress, produced
distinct gene expression proﬁles from mice that experienced a
swim stress but had no history of chronic stress. Together, these
ﬁndings suggest that gene expression patterns after recovery from
stress do not reﬂect a return to the stress naïve baseline (evenwhen
the behaviors have recovered) and chronic stress alters reactivity to
future stressors. Studies examining longer recovery periods, as well
as how intermittent stress during recovery might alter gene
expression will be necessary to answer whether these seemingly
lasting changes might eventually reverse or if additional stressors
can compound certain changes. These changes in transcriptome
reactivity represent one molecular signature for resilience that are
themselves likely to be driven by epigenetic changes discussed in
the next section.
Importantly, recent evidence has suggested that the in vivo
transcriptional changes in response to stress represent a synthesis
of multiple cellular pathways, not simply CORT activation of GR-
dependent transcription. Chronic stress increases inﬂammatory
tone and this release of cytokines can activate other signaling
pathways, such as NF-kB-dependent transcription. Microarray
studies have found that glucocorticoid injections produce distinct
gene expression proﬁles from naïve acute stress (Fig. 2B) and that
the gene expression response to a glucocorticoid injection changes
after exposure to chronic stress (Datson et al., 2013; (Gray et al.,
2013). In support of these ﬁndings, in vitro studies have demon-
strated that simultaneous activation of GR and NF-kB-dependent
transcription results in a unique pattern of gene expression that
is distinct from the predicted sum of either pathway activated alone
(Rao et al., 2011). These ﬁndings illustrate that gene expression
changes in response to stress are not solely the product of gluco-
corticoid activity. Increasingly, research into stress resilience is
looking beyond GR-dependent transcription in order to capture the
complexity of the cellular response to stress.
6. Lessons from epigenetic inﬂuences
Functional insights into the ever-changing brain come from
studies of epigenetic regulation. The term “epigenetics” now
Fig. 2. Gene expression changes in hippocampus in response to stress depend on the prior stress history of the subject. (A) Solid bars represent the number of signiﬁcantly
increased genes and hatched bars represent signiﬁcantly decreased genes identiﬁed by microarray comparisons of each stress group with age-matched controls (t-test, P < 0.05,
n ¼ 4 mice per group) (yellow ¼ naive forced swim test (FST), purple ¼ Corticosterone (Cort) vs vehicle injected, blue ¼ chronic restraint stress (CRS), orange ¼ CRS þ FST,
red ¼ recovery from CRS, green ¼ recovery from CRS þ FST). (B) Proportional Venn diagram illustrating the genes signiﬁcantly altered by both the acute stress (FST ¼ yellow),
chronic stress (CRS ¼ blue), and Cort injection (Cort ¼ purple) conditions. The numbers of genes unique to each comparison that were increased or decreased are listed next to
arrows indicating the direction of change. (C) Venn diagram of genes altered by each FST condition reveals a core of 95 genes that were always changed by this stressor. The large
number of unique gene expression changes in each condition shows that the response to FST is altered by the stress history of the group (yellow ¼ naive, orange ¼ CRS þ FST,
green ¼ Recovery from CRS þ FST), with the vast majority of changes occurring when the animal is exposed to a novel stressor immediately after a chronic stress exposure (orange
circle). (D) Scatter plot of normalized expression values for each microarray probe comparing CRS (x axis) with recovery from CRS (y axis). The majority of genes are increased by
CRS, but decreased after recovery (10 682, lower right quadrant); however, there are a number of probes that are increased by CRS that remain elevated after recovery (2905, top
right quadrant) or are suppressed by CRS and remain low in recovery (3608 probes, lower left quadrant). Highlighted probes are those that reached signiﬁcance when compared
with age-matched controls (blue ¼ CRS, red ¼ recovery from CRS, gray ¼ not signiﬁcant). Several examples of the highlighted genes are listed below the scatter plot by color
designation and quadrant. For example, blue points in the lower left quadrant, such as Nrg3 and Scn1b, represent genes that are signiﬁcantly changed by CRS when compared with
unstressed controls and are also decreased after recovery from CRS. Whereas red points in the upper right quadrant, such as Cdk2 and Gria2, are genes that remained signiﬁcantly
different from controls after recovery from CRS, and were also increased immediately following CRS. (E) Venn diagram illustrating that the number of genes signiﬁcantly different
from controls after recovery from CRS (red) are mostly unique from those signiﬁcantly altered by CRS (blue). Reprinted from (Gray et al., 2013) by permission. (For interpretation of
the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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include the continuous, seamless interaction between genes and
the factors which regulate gene expression over the life course. The
core of the genomic response to those environmental factors such
as hormones, cytokines and chemokines and other neuro-
modulators involves modiﬁcation of histones (Maze et al., 2013),
methylation of cytosine residues on DNA, non-coding RNA's that
modify expression of mRNA molecules, and retrotransposon DNA
elements (Mehler, 2008).
In our studies of stress neurobiology, acute restraint stress was
shown to increase expression in the dentate gyrus of a repressive
histone mark, H3K9me3, and this was accompanied by the
repression of certain retrotransposon elements of as yet unidenti-
ﬁed function; this repressive response habituates with repeated
stress raising the possibility of increased genomic instability. Such
instability may manifest itself in terms of genomic activity that isno longer responsive to environmental inﬂuences or lead to
genomic activity that is increased as a result of chronic stress, as in
accelerated aging (Hunter et al., 2013, 2012). Loss of reversal of
stress induced structural plasticity, as seen in aging rats (Bloss et al.,
2010) is one example; and increased expression of inﬂammatory
mediators together with loss of cholinergic and dopaminergic
function (Bloss et al., 2008) is another.
In contrast, there are examples of epigenetic activation of neural
activity. Indeed, acute swim stress as well as novelty exposure
induce an activational histone mark in dentate gyrus, namely,
acetylation of lysine residue 14 and phosphorylation of the serine
residue on histone H3, which is dependent on both GR and NMDA
activation and is associatedwith c-fos induction among other genes
(Reul and Chandramohan, 2007). Acetylation of another lysine
residue, K27 on histone H3, is associated with increased expression
of metabotropic glutamate receptor, mGlu2, in hippocampus of
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noprecipitation (Nasca et al., 2013). mGlu2 is known to exert an
inhibitory tone on glutamate release from synapses. The acetylating
agent L-acetylcarnitine (LAC), a naturally occurring substance, be-
haves as an antidepressant, at least in part by the epigenetic up-
regulation of mGlu2 receptors via this epigenetic mechanism. LAC
caused a rapid and long-lasting antidepressant effect in both FSL
rats and in mice exposed to chronic unpredictable stress, which,
respectively, model genetic and environmentally induced depres-
sion. Beyond the epigenetic action on the acetylated H3K27 bound
to the Grm2 promoter, LAC also increased acetylation of NF-kB-p65
subunit, thereby enhancing the transcription of Grm2 gene
encoding for the mGlu2 receptor in hippocampus and prefrontal
cortex. The involvement of NF-kB in LAC antidepressant-like effects
supports a growing literature that shows depression may be asso-
ciated with a chronic inﬂammatory response (Dantzer et al., 2008).
Importantly, LAC reduced the immobility time in the forced swim
test and increased sucrose preference as early as 3 d of treatment,
whereas 14 d of treatment were needed for the antidepressant
effect of chlorimipramine (Nasca et al., 2013). This suggests LAC is
important for stress resilience.
A recent study from our laboratory has shown that hippocampal
expression of mGlu2, is also a marker of individual susceptibility to
mood disorders. Interestingly, mGlu2 is the same receptor regu-
lating inhibitory glutamate tone that has been shown to be elevated
by treatment with LAC in FSL rats to reverse depressive-like
behavior (Nasca et al., 2013). Using a novel and acute approachFig. 3. Central role of hippocampal mineralocorticoid (MR) receptor in the Epigenetic Allost
(a) Based on the different susceptibility to stress assessed by a novel and acute screening me
in mGlu2 mRNA transcripts, suggesting an effect of earlier “non-shared” experiences (e.g. di
HS show different responses to stress. The susceptible subpopulation is characterized by a M
transcription of mGlu2 receptors and, consequently, to glutamate overﬂow. (c) The epigene
mGlu2 experimental data ﬁt a quadratic MR-dependent curve that show how epigenetic cha
that may be adaptive under some circumstances (e.g., anxiety and vigilance in a danger
depressive disorders with higher MR) under others. (d) The most striking ﬁndings from ani
Allen Institute for Brain Science (e) Chromatin immunoprecipitation assay show an epigene
This functional insight in the control of glutamate tone paved the possibility of interventi
resilience. (a) and (c) re-adapted from (Nasca et al., September 2014) by permission.for rapidly screening an inbred population of laboratory animals, it
has been shown that both chronic unpredictable stress and acute
restraint stress results in individual behavioral and molecular dif-
ferences in wild-type mice that are more (HS) or less (LS) suscep-
tible to stress-induced mood abnormalities. At the molecular level,
HS and LS mice differ in the ability of stress to induce a decrease of
mGlu2 receptor expression in hippocampus. Mapping the steps of
this intricate dance that allow some individuals to face adverse life
experience, the HS subset of mice was associated with higher
baseline levels of MR genes than the LS subset, showing an MR-
dependent down-regulation of mGlu2 receptors in hippocampus.
These ﬁndings led to the introduction of the epigenetic allostasis
model, which incorporates an epigenetic core into the allosta-
siseallostatic load model of stress and adaptation to emphasize the
geneeenvironment interactions. In particular, the epigenetic allo-
stasis model suggests that a non-shared experience early in life
may epigenetically set each individual, via expression of MR genes,
to a somewhat different trajectory of development as far as re-
sponses to subsequent stressful life experiences (Nasca et al.,
September 2014). In agreement, juvenile stress was associated
with increased hippocampal MR mRNA levels and anxiety-like
behavior in adulthood (Brydges et al., 2014). See Fig. 3.
7. The life course and the epigenetics of individual differences
The individual traits that allow these adaptive or maladaptive
outcomes depend upon the unique neurological capacity of eachasis model and MR-driven down-regulation of glutamatergic tone in response to stress.
thod, naïve c57bl/6N mice show different MR mRNA transcript levels and no difference
fferential exposure to maternal care). (b) The two subpopulations designated as LS and
R activation that mediates an inhibition of mGlu2 transcription, leading to an increased
tic allostasis model points out the MR-driven regulation of mGlu2 expression: MR and
nges induced by early life experiences bias each subject to responses to future stressors
ous environment with higher MR) or maladaptive (proneness to develop anxiety or
mal models are identifying epigenetic mechanisms in the hippocampus. Image credit:
tic regulation of mGlu2 promoter gene through the acetylation of the histone H3K27.
on with acetylating agents, such as acetyl-L-carnitine (LAC), which may play a role in
lobe memory systems (Farah et al., 2006; Hart and Risley,
1995). Low SES is reported to correlate with smaller hip-
pocampal volumes (Hanson et al., 2011), and lower sub-
jective SES, an important index of objective SES, is
associated with reduction in prefrontal cortical gray matter
(Gianaros et al., 2007a). Moreover, having grown up in
lower SES environment is accompanied by greater amyg-
dala reactivity to angry and sad faces (Gianaros et al., 2008),
which, as noted above, may be a predisposing factor for
early cardiovascular disease that is known to be more
prevalent at lower SES levels (Adler et al., 1993). Finally,
depression is often associatedwith low SES, and children of
depressed mothers, followed longitudinally, have shown
increased amygdala volume while hippocampal volume
was not affected (Lupien et al., 2011).
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particularly those early in life. These inﬂuences can result in healthy
or unhealthy brain architecture and in epigenetic regulation that
either promotes or fails to promote gene expression responses to
new challenges. Genetically similar or identical individuals differ in
many ways ranging from length of dendrites in the prefrontal
cortex (Miller et al., 2012) to differences in MR levels in hippo-
campus (Nasca et al., September 2014), locomotor activity and
neurogenesis rates (Freund et al., 2013) and the inﬂuences that lead
to those differences begin early in life. For example, identical twins
diverge over the life course in patterns of CpG methylation of their
DNA reﬂecting the inﬂuence of “non-shared” experiences (Fraga
et al., 2005).
Early life events related to maternal care in animals, as well as
parental care in humans, play a powerful role in later mental and
physical health, as demonstrated by the adverse childhood expe-
riences (ACE) studies (Felitti et al., 1998) and recent work that will
be noted below. See Box 4. Animal models have contributed enor-
mously to our understanding of how the brain and body are
affected, starting with the “neonatal handling” studies of Levine
and Denenberg (Levine et al., 1967) and the recent, elegant work of
Meaney, Syzf and colleagues involving methylation of CpG residues
in DNA (Meaney and Szyf, 2005). Such epigenetic, transgenera-
tional effects transmitted by maternal care are central to these
ﬁndings. Besides the amount of maternal care, the consistency over
time of that care and the exposure to novelty are also very
important not only in rodents (Akers et al., 2008; Tang et al., 2006),
but also in monkey models (Parker et al., 2006). Prenatal stress
impairs hippocampal development in rats, as does stress in
adolescence (Isgor et al., 2004). Insufﬁcient maternal care in ro-
dents (e.g., (Rice et al., 2008)) and the surprising attachment shown
by infant rats to their less-attentive mothers appears to involve an
immature amygdala (Moriceau and Sullivan, 2006), activation of
which by glucocorticoids causes an aversive conditioning response
to emerge. Maternal anxiety in the variable foraging demand (VFD)
model in rhesus monkeys leads to chronic anxiety in the offspring,
as well as signs of metabolic syndrome (Coplan et al., 2001;
Kaufman et al., 2005).Box 4
When things go wrong early in life
In studies of adverse childhood experiences (ACE) in human
populations (Felitti et al., 1998), there are reports of
increased inflammatory tone, not only in children, but also
in young adults related to early life abuse, that includes
chronic harsh language, as well as physical and sexual
abuse (Danese et al., 2009; Miller and Chen, 2010). It should
be noted that the ACE study was carried out in a middle
class population (Anda et al., 2010), indicating that poverty
and low socioeconomic status (SES) are not the only source
of early life stressors.
Nevertheless, low SES does increase the likelihood of
stressors in the home and neighborhood, including also
toxic chemical agents such as lead and air pollution
(McEwen and Tucker, 2011), and chaos in the home is
associated with development of poor self-regulatory be-
haviors, as well as obesity (Evans et al., 2005). Moreover,
low SES children are found to be more likely to be deficient
in language skills, as well as self-regulatory behaviors and
also in certain types of memory that are likely to be re-
flections of impaired development of parasylvian gyrus
language centers, prefrontal cortical systems and temporalOn the positive side, there are the “reactive alleles.” Genes that
in nurturing environments facilitate beneﬁcial outcomes when
compared to less reactive alleles, even though those same alleles
can enhance adverse outcomes in a stressful early life environment
(Boyce and Ellis, 2005; Caspi et al., 2003; Obradovic et al., 2010;
Suomi, 2006). Regarding adverse outcomes and good and bad
”environments”, it must be recognized that allostatic processes are
adjusted via epigenetic inﬂuences to optimize the individuals
adaptation to, and resulting ﬁtness for, a particular environment,
whether more or less threatening or nurturing (Del Giudice et al.,
2011). Yet, there are “trade-offs” in terms of physical and mental
health that, on the one hand, may increase the likelihood of passing
on one's genes by improving coping with adversity and enhancing
mental health and overall reproductive success, but, on the other
hand, may impair later health, e.g., by eating of “comfort foods” (see
for example (Jackson et al., 2010)).8. Can we reverse adverse changes?
What can be done to remediate the effects of chronic stress, as
well the biological embedding associated with early life adversity?
Epigenetics in its original meaning (Waddington,1942) refers to the
emergence at each stage of development of features of the organ-
ism not present before or even predictable from the prior state
through cellular differentiation. As discussed above, genetic factors
interact seamlessly with environmental inﬂuences not only during
development but also in adult life, leading to the newer meaning of
“epigenetics”. Thus at each stage of development there is no “going
back” and a new set of possibilities emerges that offer opportunities
for epigenetic inﬂuences. Interventions will not, therefore,
“reverse” developmental events but rather produce compensatory
mechanisms (Caldji et al., 1998). Indeed, development never ends
and adolescents, young adults, mature and aging individuals
continue to show the results of experiences, including opportu-
nities for redirection of unhealthy tendencies through a variety of
interventions. One of the most interesting interventions in animal
models is the use of an “enriched environment” to reverse effects of
early life maternal separation on HPA and behavioral responses
(Francis et al., 2002), indicating the potential power in humans of
psychosocial interventions after the early life trauma.
Interventions to foster compensatory mechanisms may involve
pharmaceutical, as well as behavioral, or “top-down” interventions
(i.e., interventions that involve integrated CNS activity). These
include cognitive-behavioral therapy, physical activity and pro-
grams that promote social support, social integration, and devel-
oping meaning and purpose in life (Ganzel and Morris, 2011;
McEwen and Gianaros, 2011). More targeted interventions for
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studies of such developmental processes as the reversal of ambly-
opia and other conditions by “releasing the brakes” that retard
structural and functional plasticity (Vetencourt et al., 2008). It
should be noted that many of these interventions that are intended
to promote plasticity and slow decline with age, such as physical
activity and positive social interactions that give meaning and
purpose, are also useful for promoting “positive health” and
“eudaimonia” (Ryff and Singer, 1998; Singer et al., 2005) indepen-
dently of any notable disorder and within the range of normal
behavior and physiology (Ryff, 2014).
Moreover, interventions directed towards changing physiology
and brain function may be useful when adaptation to a particular
environment has resulted in an individual who then chooses, or is
forced to adapt to a different, e.g. more or less threatening or
nurturing, environment. A powerful “top down” therapy (i.e., an
activity, usually voluntary, involving activation of integrated nervous
system activity, as opposed to pharmacologic therapy which has a
more limited target) is regular physical activity, which has actions
that improve prefrontal and parietal cortex blood ﬂow and enhance
executive function (Colcombe et al., 2004). Moreover, regular phys-
ical activity, consisting of walking an hour a day, 5 out of 7 days a
week, increases hippocampal volume in previously sedentary adults
(Erickson et al., 2011). This ﬁnding complements work showing that
ﬁt individuals have larger hippocampal volumes than sedentary
adults of the same age-range (Erickson et al., 2009). It is also well
known that regular physical activity is an effective antidepressant
and protects against cardiovascular disease, diabetes and dementia
(Babyaket al., 2000; Snyderet al., 2010).Moreover, intensive learning
has also been shown to increase volume of the human hippocampus
(Draganski et al., 2006). Furthermore, the evidence that the novel
antidepressant candidate, LAC, exerts fast antidepressant-like effects
in a genetic animal model where a LAC deﬁciency was found in the
hippocampus and prefrontal cortex, prompts investigation of how
lifestyle as well as diet, vitamin intake or depletion, oxidative stress
and the aging process will determine epigenetic states in ways yet
unidentiﬁed (Denu, 2007; Nasca et al., 2013).
Social integration, social support and ﬁnding meaning and
purpose in life are known to be protective against allostatic load
(Seeman et al., 2002) and dementia (Boyle et al., 2010). Programs
such as the Experience Corps, which promotes both cognitive ad-
aptations along with increased physical activity, have been shown
to slow the decline of physical and mental health and to improve
prefrontal cortical blood ﬂow in a similar manner to regular
physical activity (Carlson et al., 2009; Fried et al., 2004).
Depression and anxiety disorders are examples of a loss of
resilience, in the sense that changes in brain circuitry and function,
caused by the stressors that precipitate the disorder, become
“locked” in a particular state and thus need external intervention.
Indeed, prolonged depression is associated with shrinkage of the
hippocampus (Sheline, 1996, 2003) and prefrontal cortex (Drevets
et al., 1997). While there appears to be no neuronal loss, there is
evidence for glial cell loss and smaller neuronal cell nuclei
(Rajkowska, 2000; Stockmeier et al., 2004), which is consistent
with a shrinking of the dendritic tree described above after chronic
stress. Indeed, a few studies indicate that pharmacological treat-
ment may reverse the decreased hippocampal volume in unipolar
(Vythilingam et al., 2004) and bipolar (Moore et al., 2000)
depression, but the possible inﬂuence of concurrent cognitive-
behavioral therapy in these studies is unclear.
Depression is more prevalent in individuals who have had
adverse early life experiences (Anda et al., 2010). BDNF may be a
key feature of the depressive state and elevation of BDNF by diverse
treatments ranging from antidepressant drugs to regular physical
activity may be a key feature of treatment (Duman and Monteggia,2006). Yet, there are other potential applications, such as the
recently reported ability of ﬂuoxetine to enhance recovery from
stroke (Chollet et al., 2011). However, a key aspect of this new view
(Castren and Rantamaki, 2010) is that the drug is opening a “win-
dow of opportunity” that may be capitalized by a positive behav-
ioral intervention, e.g., behavioral therapy in the case of depression
or the intensive physiotherapy to promote neuroplasticity to
counteract the effects of a stroke.
This is consistent with animal model work that shows that
ocular dominance imbalance from early monocular deprivation can
be reversed by patterned light exposure in adulthood that can be
facilitated by ﬂuoxetine, on the one hand (Vetencourt et al., 2008)
and food restriction, on the other hand (Spolidoro et al., 2011).
Investigations of underlying mechanisms for the re-establishment
of a new window of plasticity are focusing on the balance be-
tween excitatory and inhibitory transmission and removing mole-
cules that put the “brakes” on such plasticity (Bavelier et al., 2010).
It is important to reiterate that successful behavioral therapy,
which is tailored to individual needs, can produce volumetric
changes in both prefrontal cortex in the case of chronic fatigue (de
Lange et al., 2008), and in amygdala, in the case of chronic anxiety
(Holzel et al., 2010). This reinforces two important messages: i. that
plasticity-facilitating treatments should be given within the
framework of a positive behavioral or physical therapy interven-
tion; and ii. that negative experiences during thewindowmay even
make matters worse (Castren and Rantamaki, 2010). In that vein, it
should be noted that excess BDNF also has the ability to promote
pathophysiology, such as seizures in some instances (Heinrich et al.,
2011; Kokaia et al., 1995; Scharfman, 1997).
9. Conclusion and future directions
Beyond recognizing resilience as “achieving a positive outcome
in the face of adversity”, the ﬂexibility of the brain based upon
healthy architecture emerges as a primary consideration. We have
seen that brain architecture continues to show plasticity
throughout adult life and studies of gene expression and epigenetic
regulation reveal a dynamic and ever-changing brain. Ongoing
work is identifying those biological changes that underlie ﬂexible
adaptability, as well as recognizing gene pathways, epigenetic
factors and structural changes that indicate lack of resilience and
which may lead to negative outcomes, particularly when the in-
dividual is challenged by new circumstances. We have seen that
early life experiences determine individual differences in such ca-
pabilities via epigenetic pathways and the laying down of brain
architecture that determines the later capacity for ﬂexible adapta-
tion or the lack thereof. Reactivation of such plasticity in individuals
lacking such resilience is a new challenge for research and practical
application and top-down interventions such as physical activity,
social support, behavioral therapies including mindfulness and
mediation and ﬁnding meaning and purpose are emerging as
important new directions where pharmaceutical agents will not by
themselves be effective but may be useful in combination with the
more holistic interventions. And, ﬁnally and most importantly,
even though the principles of epigenetic neurobiology apply to
both genders, determining how the processes involved in resilience
differ betweenmen andwomen constitutes an important challenge
for future research and practical application.
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